Staff holidays and absence managed online

With TeamSeer’s absence management software,
you can take a break from forms … forever!
Efficient absence management …
at the click of a mouse
Are you spending more time than necessary on your
staff’s holiday and absence management? How long does
it take to process just one holiday request? If you are
filling out forms and chasing authorisation, you could be
wasting hours of valuable time.

“In its first six months
in operation, TeamSeer has
already generated savings of
almost £50,000.”

Saving you time and money
Now you can eliminate those administrative headaches
and save your organisation time and money. With
TeamSeer’s flexible absence management system, all
your employees can request their own leave online,
helping you:
Eliminate your absence management paperwork
Save time and maximise efficiency
Reduce your costs
Reduce unplanned absence

Charles Rowett, Group HR Director, Central Trust

Easing your HR burden

Return on Investment

Absence management doesn’t need to be time-consuming.
And TeamSeer’s versatility means it can be tailored to suit
the needs of your organisation. It integrates seamlessly
with Microsoft Outlook, and can be used with Blackberries
and iPhones. All you need is an Internet connection.

TeamSeer’s secure system costs just a few pounds per
employee, and a typical organisation can expect a 400%
Return on Investment. TeamSeer has become the absence
management system of choice for over 30,000 individuals,
working in some of the country’s best-known and forward
thinking enterprises.

Phone 0845 094 1427 or email
sales@teamseer.com to arrange
your free demonstration today.
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A unique log-in for all your staff

Maximising your staff efficiency

With TeamSeer’s user-friendly system, your staff can see
their leave allocation at a glance, how many days they have
left, and even when their colleagues are out of the office.

TeamSeer delivers cost and efficiency benefits across the
organisation. It calculates holiday allowances and approvals
automatically for each member of your staff, eliminating
confusion or calendar clashes. Line managers can confirm
or reject requests with a single click from an email.
TeamSeer wins back staff time
and energy, which can be better
spent delivering products and
services to your customers.

Your line managers save time by instantly approving
requests, safe in the knowledge
that TeamSeer has already
checked the leave allowance,
and your staff availability.
With TeamSeer’s secure
web-based leave and management
system, you can eliminate that
paper-chase for good.

“TeamSeer comes with
my full recommendation;
it has surpassed my
expectation.”

Seamless Integration

As well as Outlook and smart
phones, TeamSeer also
integrates with Microsoft Excel,
Intranets, Sharepoint, ERP and
HR systems, and Payroll and Flexible Benefits services.
This means TeamSeer’s flexibility will meet and exceed
your every need.

Simon Waine, Manager, Logistics and Operations, John Lewis

Full management reporting
When you need to analyse your staff’s leave and absence
periods, TeamSeer provides you with a complete set of
powerful management reports and charts. It will even
predict the likely impact of future absence on your
business based on historical data.

Built-in Bradford Factor
TeamSeer gives you unparalleled management of all
absence. Your staff can file online reports for sickness and
unplanned absences, and TeamSeer will calculate the
Bradford Factor automatically, always giving you the
correct figures.

Phone 0845 094 1427
or email
sales@teamseer.com to
arrange your free
demonstration today.
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